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Discovered in a Small
House Near Insti-

tution

ASSAILANT IS UNKNOWN

Attempt to Hang Him Fails

Almost Suffocated
by Gas

Found in a small house in the rear
Yrd of the International Reform Bu
reau 2W6 Pennsylvania Avfrmie south-
east early this morning with his hands
and feet tied a sas stuck in his
mouth with the gas turned on and
evidences of having been hanged by
the neck Samuel D Wilson about thir
tyfour years old and an Inmate of the
institution informed the police that he
did not know who did it or anything in
regard to the assault

The police of the Ninth precinct made
an investigation and after falling to
find any clew leading to the arrest of
the guilty person or persons cabled upon
the detective office for assistance De-

tective Pratt of the central office was
detailed upon the ofse He was unable
to learn anything other than that Wil-
son Is Alleged to be extremely eccentric

According to Wilsons he went
to a letter box at Second Sweet and
Pennsylvania Avenue shortly bafora
midnight about a hunCred yards Cram
the institution to malt a letter and
when he returned a trifle lets than two
minutes later he found the front door
locked

The Tennis Court
He walked around by the tennis court

on the side of the building and he safrs
he became unconscious after taking tWo
or three steps along the west side of
the house He he bus a faint

of having been struck on tin
head picked up by the teet and head
and carried a short distance but ether
than that he has na recollection

Despite t Ver lKrnt tiya 3liea
laid those who heard the statamcht
made by Wilson he Is corroborated by
Mrs Mllltrd After partaking of nour-
heiplese and reported the mat
tei to the police

The mans hands were securely bound
together behind his back Stout thonga
held his ankles too close together for
comfort and a handkerchief was

tightly over his face after the gas
jet had been inserted that he could
toot utter a syllable A rope was ed
to the rafters of the house and then
fastened about his neck His weight
was evidently too great for the
er roe and it broke Wilson fell to
the floor and after turning over and-
over and twisting hi from side
to aide succeeded In getting the
tube sufficiently far out mouth
to cause the gas to escape under his
nose instead of going into his stomach

Mrs Milliords Stoty
Writhing in agony and almost dead

from exhaustion and loss of sleep the
man was unbound and helped Ito the
house at an early hour this marntait by
Mrs Milllrd whe found him In his
ishraent he was able to talk not very
coherently He was wildly excited and
coui not restrain himself Wilson says
there was more than one who assaulted
him but they are unknown J j him

A reporter of
this xaanoinff and r
written statement from Xsfhiehjthe fol-
lowing is taken

S D Wilson an inmate of th Inter-
national Reform Bureau SMSOO Penn-
sylvania Avenue southeast Is the ntala
tiff In a suit against Perctvml W Cem-
ent formerly candidate for governor-
of Vermont to recover 80004 or al-
leged slander Wilson was violently

at a late hour last night or
early this morning Wilson had t
a letter box near scond StreetPennsylvania Avenue southeast andwas assaulted un his return home When
found in the outhouse by a neighbor

ills life had apparently been saved to
the breaking rope

Detective in Vermont
Wilson was employed by authority of

Governor Stfekney of Vermont as a
State detective Because of his work he
Incurred h displeasure or violators of
the law and was assaulted by them
while leavta his hotel He discharged
his revolver In selfdefeats ttnally in-

juring his principal assailant Wilson
was indicted by grand Jury for
manslaughter and unanimously acquitted
by a jury six months later

During the interval between the In-

dictment and the acquittal Clement
opened a crusade against the
l iuor law of Vermont-

It s atte d by Wilson In his sUit
for damages that Clement openly pub

and repeat lly charged Wilson
with the crime of murder Tote suit
WHS trted before Judjre Wheeler In Rut
land Vt rec nty Because several of
the lunra were disqualified the presid-
ing Judg of th States circuit
court ordered that the suit be tried
attain May

The ntatemcnt was later handed to Uw
police and will be Put in the case with
the knives taken from Dorsey Poults
the fake infernal machine sent to Chief
Justlc Waite of the Suoreme Court and
the other curiosities

COOK ON OYSTER BOAT
CHARGED WITH STEALING

Arraigned in the Police Court today
Frank X Hetfrick formerly a eoqk

oyster schooner Clinton Gur
kIn lying at the Eleventh Street wharf
pleaded not guilty and was held under
JS60 bond for the action of th grand
jury It Is aU sj d by Capt J G Robin-
son of the same boat that Hedrick
broke open a each box in thp cnbln of
the schooner and stole 230 H was
arrested by Detective Pfd after going
to Baltimore
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CHINESE VISITOR
CALLS WITH SUITE

TO SEE PRESIDENTP-

rince Pu Lun Tsee Presents Mr Roosevelt
With Letter Written on Silk In

a Costly BoxI

Prince Pu Lun Tsee nephew of the
Chinese Emperor commissioner to the
St Louis Exposition and the first mem
ber of the royal family of the
Kingdom to visit the United
wax received by President Roosevelt In
the Blue Room of the White Housa at
290 this afternoon

The prince was acaompanled by all
the members of his suite and the Chi-

nese minister Sir Chentung Liang
Cheng and several of his secretaries
and assistants all dressed In their
robes of high office the President was
flanked by the gold lace of the army
and navy and the ceremony was hegd
etf around with all the pomp and dis
play that accompanies the reception of
a foreign visitor of the first magni-
tude

China Held in Esteem-
In a speech ful of flowers Prince Pu

Lun Tsee told the President of
great respect China has for the United

States

the

¬

¬

¬

¬

States and of the high regard In which
the President Is held by all his coun

he made the address Prince du
Lun Tsee drew forth a letter written-
on a silken sheet four feet by two in
size and handed It to President
This missive was from the Emperor
himself and expressed the great Inter
est his majesty has taken In the worlds
fair at St Louis and his gratification
over the cordial relations that are now
existing between his subjects and the
people of the United States

Carried la a Box

The letter was brought in a wonderful
and costly lacquered box which bears
upon Us cover the Imperial Chinese
dragon President Roosevelt replied
the prince In terms just as felicitous
After the reception the prince and his
suite enjoyed a In the East
Room planned especlaly for their
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President and Odell
Two Hours in Camera

Believed to Have Discussed Plans for Con-

duct of Roosevelt Campaign in New York
in Conference Behind Closed Doors

¬

For two hours behind closed doors
while scores of visitors Including Sena
tars and Representatives waited Govi
ernor OdoR ot Now York and Presi-
dent Roowrtelt conferred today

Governor Odell re h l here early
this mpmlng from Port Monroe where
he has been spending the past six days

r reatlon Incidentally conCaraln-
swlthrBahy Ae
e rapanled by epresentalt0 Llttmier
of New York Governor Odell reached
the White House shortly after 1 oclock
and remained until noon

Discuss New York Campaign

That plans for conducting in vigorous
manner the campaign for Roosevelt
New York were discussed was gener-
ally believeJ though after the confer-
ence Governor Odell In line with
usual policy declined to make a state-
ment

There is nothing I can give out for
publication ha

From White House Governor
Odell drove to the Capitol where he met

rl5
fj

n

his

¬

¬

some of the members of the New York
delegation At 1 oclbck Governor
Odell was the host at a luncheon at
the Willard Hotel at wnicn the mem-
bers of the New York Republican dele-
gation were present

Significance of Visit
Great significance Js attached to the

visit of the chairman of th State
oonmitteef N w York at this vine At
the tq Houseit was repprtea thatj
there wits satisfaction over the
progress of affairs in the Empire State
The slight Indications of a split In the
Democratic ranks over Hearst and
Parker at the last convention were re-

garded as favorable to Republican

Governor Odell accompanied by H C
Warren of the Buffalo
will leave this afternoon at 4 oclock for

Governor Odell was a visitor to the
Senate this afternoon and sat with Sen-

ator Platt for a Quarter of an hour
reading letters and engaging In conver-
sation Many Senators came up to
shake hands with him
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Kansas Church Moved
Across the Wide PrairieI-

n Wake of Three Traction Engines Hitched

Tandem Methodist Structure Goes
Overland for Forty Miles

PHCK Kan Afl l 25 Th odd spec
teate ef a church inoved over the prai-

ries from town to town has been at-

tracting much attention in this vicinity
The Methodist church of Ardale has

just made the longest journey of any
church on record forty miles coming
to this place in wake of three trac
tion engines hitched tandem

Transfer of Title
Axdale did not need the church and

Peck did so the official board arranged
for a transfer of title Then the prob-

lem of moving the property was before
them The railroads asked a large
amount for freight and to ship the
building that way meant to tear It
down and rebuild It

The proposition Of taking It overland
was finally accepted and the movers
obtained three of the largest threshing
machines of the county for the purpose
The building was placed on trucks with

wheels and the trip began Ow
tag to the roads and the level
lands of the valley there was little
trouble in transporting the structure
and it arrived at its new location with
out a piece of disturbed It
is in readiness for worship and the pos-

sessors are proud of their success in
obtaining a new edifice so easily

This unique experience is but a part
of the towns of
plains Hundreds of additions are

out by Legislature
The last session in Kansas

about forty paper cities into farm land
Many municipalities had a score of

each and some aspired to be
centers of business activity

Men Lost Their Lives
They issued maps showing dozens ot

railroads centering there factories
fetching smckc and street cars rushing
to the suburbs Eastern people bought
lots on the strength of these map and

Instead they faded away until tho
municipalities had but one family left
to each Schoolhouses costing thou
sands of dollars stood empty Cattle
were sheltered In the onetime em

of trade
In Southwestern Kansas a cattleman

owns the entire alto of what was once
to be a county Men were killed in
the struggle to make prosperous towns
of paper whloh along

A Boston woman owns a 16000 school

the
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house in Western Kansas A home-
steader has taken possession of a former
county seat and Its court house The
dreams of many an Investor In Western
Nebraska and the Dakotas have been
shattered evehts of the last few

while population has been read-
justing Itself

They tell In North Dakota of a town
built for a cattle raising center on the
theory that packing houses should be
located near the range An English
syndicate put hundreds of thousands of
dollara Into it It has brick blocks

windows dwellings enough
5GOO people and a steel

bridge but no inhabitants
the caretakers It never succeeded hi
even the beginnings of its undertakings-
The people whom It was built never
came

The West Is adjusting these errors of
early judgment with characteristic
promptitude In western Nebraska there
were two towns rivals for the county
seat Hemmlngford obtained it but Al
liance won the railroads favor and it
became evident that It would be thelarger nines

Loaded on Trucks
So the court house weighing seventy

tons forty feet hlerh and 3C by 43 in size
made rigid by trusses and loaded on
four trucks of freight cars with di-

agonal guy ropes reaching to coal cars
carrying OOWO pounds each was hauled
by an engine to Its new location where-
It now stands

At Page City in Logan county was a
hotel three stories high that became
useless when the place became a farm-
ing district It was loaded on moving
trucks and five traction were

to it such engines as are
used in threshing the crops and are the
automobiles of the plains

It was miles to Cove butthe engines had before them prairie
land as smooth as the surface of a sea
and they made the journey at a swift

with their trip
The sight attracted many spectators as
the huge building moved over theprairies

NEARLY 3000 GIVEN
FOR MISSOURI VICTIMS

Paymaster General Harries of ITTo

navy has drawn a check for J2929
amount of subscriptions to the fund for
the relief of families of killed on
the battleship favor of
Roar Admiral A S Kenny treasurer
of the Navy Society which will
have charge of the distribution of the
relief money
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Cut Off Communication
With the Town of

CZAR RECAilS ALEXIEF

Russians Steamer
of Enemy tfr East i Coast

of iforea

LONDON The Reu
ter Telegram dis-

patch from tWit
several sotnias or squadrons of Cos
sacks have occupied the town of
ShenktChen in the rear of the
Japanese troops concentrated on the
Yalu River Mf

Their object Sfife correspondent-
says is to cut going
from Gensan tolerate a junctioi
with the Ping Yang

The town of Shenktphen mentioned
in tHc above is In all probability Sung
Chun which is on road from Gensan-
to Ping Yang

BERLIN April 2 Die Post
announces that an imperial decree
was signed by the this morning
officially recalling Admiral Alexieff
Viceroy of the Far East

LONDON April 25 Baron
Hayashi the Japanese minister t
London reports that tvo Russian
torpedO boats enteredHne harbor of
Wonsan on the e f pst of Korea

steamer the

The Russian vessels immediately

JAPAFPE ROUT
ALU RIVER

LONDON April dispatch to the
Standard from St Petersburg says It

is reported that while 500 Japanese were
crossing the Yalu River on rafts they
ware attacked by Russians and nearly
all of them were killed The Russian
casualties were hotvy

The dispatch that the battleships
Oral and Borodinc wore ready for their
trials when It was discovered that the
Borodino draws twentyfour feet of

feet nore than will permit
her to pass Cronsidt

A dispatch JtromKleff says It is stated
In military circles that 10000 troops are
In tho hospitals n Manchuria chiefly
typhoid patients

Going t the Front
A dispatch froir Tokyo says that the

foreign military attaches been noti-
fied to prepare tc take the hold They
were requested choose their horses
and th Tokyo Riding School
on Friday

The dispatch ads that it Is understood
the around Posslet
Bay south of Vladivostok number 4000
Infantry more tlan 1500 cavalry and
artillery mining engineers and other
troops

The Cheefoo of the
Standard says he Is informed that

Japan will a further protest to
Pekln against Russian troops being per
mitted to places west of the
Llao River Japm Intimates that she
now considers be territory west of
Nluchwang to Kuehau as not neutral-
It Is expected tint the Japanese will
land at place

Minesin the Yalu
The Cheefoo correspondent of the
Chronicle sail the mines at the en

irance of the Yiu River are visible at
low tide Large consignments of pro-

visions are arrHng at Cheefoo whore
they are transsHpped to junks at night
and sent to the Russians

A dispatch fron Shanhalkwan says It
is believed that he Japanese have land-
ed at Kinchow just north of Port Ar-
thur

A states that the Chi-
nese government has ordered General
Ma to send 28Q men west of the Liao
River to stop lunderlng by the Rus-
sians A colllson is feared It is ex-
pected that General Mas main army
will proceed Klnchow with the view
to maintaining the neutrality of Nlu
chwang 1n of a Japanese occupa
tion of Ylngkov

RUSSIA VESSELS
IN A FOGS-

T PETERSBURG April 25 VIa
frontIer The naval courtmartial of

captain of the cruiser Boyarln
a mine and was

dostrt retf near Port Arthur on Feb-
ruary 13 has brought out some

not hitherto published
that Port Arthur was In a

state of ionsternatlon itt the time ow
ing to t e Japanese torpedo attack on
the nigh of Februay 9

AcconJ ng to testimony adduced nt the
courtm rtlal the Boyarin sighted a
ship In Ie fog off Dalny the slay before
she stri k the mine A sharp due took
place btween tho two vessels flJch
lasted fr a quarter of ni hnjr roth
were dt rmged The lljtfit tapped
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ENTER TICKET IN

Contest for Convention
Becomes More and

More Confused

LATTER PROTESTED

Connection With Harmony
Committee Thought-

to Be a Bar

Dr Robert Reyburn and John F Cook
will be candidates for delegates to tho
Republican National Convention An-
nouncement of this combination was
made this afternoon

The candidates on the other tickets
are watching the movements of new
combination with considerable trepida-
tion as some one Is bound to get hurt
It as said today that the Simmons
Chase ticket would be the heaviest lose
of votes and that the move will simply
strengthen the RlchardsonPoe party

A number of small meetings were held
last night and the leaders of the va
ricus factions were in conference this
ncrnirig Xt Is expected that before
night One or two more combinations will
be made Protests are already being
1repared against the use of Cooks
name on a ticket because of his con-
nection with the harmony committee
These are to be filed with the commit-
tee as soon as they can be prepared
The election committee is to hold a
meeting ir Chairman Chopin Browns
office at i oclbck this tfternoon

The white Republicans held a meeting
Saturday night at the home of William
HIckey 1305 V Street northwest Reso-
lutions were adopted Indorsing the
SimmonsChase ticket and Chapln
Brown for national commltteeman

Dr Lees Indorsement Sermon-

A sermon was preached to the Roose-
velt National Republican Club and Its
auxiliaries at Vermont Avenue Baptist
Church by the Rev George Lee D
D last nljjit More than a thousand
people crorUed the church These or-

ganizations tome time ago Indorsed the
Rev r Lee delegate to the Chicago
convention P
advised aok carefully over

They finally agreed on the Rldhardson
Poe ticket and the Rev Dr Leo approved
their action

Dr Lee openly Indorsed the Richard-
son and Poe ticket from the pulpit and
declared It to be the cleanest ticket

the people
At the close the sermon Dr W S

Richardson and James W Poe were
Brought forward by E B Reed J H
McDowell C B Braxton E J Branch
Arthur Holmes E S Harris J S
Pynn Henry White James Adams
Jerry Wilson James Stewart William
Dewey J T Thornton and M Sanford
officers of the organizations and as
President E B Reed presented them
the vast audience rose In greeting Pres-
ident Reed then announced that the
Reyburn and Lee forces had combined
with the RlchardsonPoe forces and

to sweep the city
Medical Students Interested

The medical students of Howard Uni-

versity are arranging to organize a
Richardson and Poe club They are al-

ready working for the ticket
The RlchardsonPoe people will hold

meetings as follows At Odd Fellows
Hall Street and Dum
barton Avenue northwest Tuesday
night Mount Jezereel Church
Fifth and E Streets southeast Thursday
night

The RlchardsonPoe people held a con-
ference this morning and the reports
are said to have shown good results

TO SETTLE

Personally Requests Senators and Rep
resentatives to Dispose of

the Matter

President Roosevelt Is determined to
settle the case of Collector Crum of
Charleston at this session To Senators
and Representatives today ho made a
personal request that they remain In
session until the matter Is decided in
Congress

WEATHER REPORT

Rain has fallen in New England the
the Ohio Valley Tennessee and the
middle and lower portions t the Mis
sissippi Valley-

It Is considerably colder this morning
In the lake region the Mississippi
Valley Kansas Arkansas
and Texas

There will be showers tonight and
Tuesday In the middle Atlantic States
the upper Ohio Valley and showers to-
morrow In the south Atlantic States
and along the northern portion of east
Gulf coast

It will be colder tonight In the Ohio
Valley western Tennessee the lower
Mississippi Valley and colder Tuesday
in the middle south Atlantic and east
Gulf States

The winds along the middle Atlantic
coast will be brisk northwesterly shift-
ing to brisk on tn south At-
lantic coast fresh southwesterly becom-
ing westerly on east Gulf coast
frfesh to brisk northwesterly

TEMPERATURE
9 a m C5-

1J noon j 77
1 p in 80
2 p m SI

THE SUN
Sun sets today
Sun rises tomorrow

647 pm
603 am-

s TIDE TABLE
High tldo today 405 pm
Low tide today 1045 pm
High tide tomorrow 436 nm 507 pm
Low tide tomorrow 1118 am 1142 pm
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MORMONS RULE
UTAH SCHOOLS

Judge Powers Declares Church of Latter
Day Saints is Much Interested-

in Education

MOSES THATCHER TESTIFIES
REGARDING HIS TROUBLES

Fell Out With the Apostles Because of His
Strong Objections to the Union of

Church and State

L

I

The Smoot Investigation by the Senate
Committee on Privileges and Elections
has occupied today with the final

of Judge O W Powers of
Luke City and Moses Thatcher
apostle who got into disfavor by his in
dependence in political matters

Both witnesses told principally of gen-

eral conditions Judge Powers spoke o
Mormon Influence in the schools of
State air Thatcher testified regarding
incidents which caused his fellow Mor
mos to regard him with disfavor

On account of the interest of Senators
In attending the final sessions of the
Senate no more afternoon sessions c
the committee will be held at present

Compliments to Mormons
The committee was called to order at

1035 ocldck when Judge Powers of
Salt Lake City was recalled to the
witness chair and the crossexamina
tlon was resumed by Attorney Van
CottWhat

Is the interest in general
way of Mormons in education In
quired Mr Van Cott The witness re
pliedThe

Mormons are as much Interested
In education as any people I know We
have as good schools in Utah as in
Boston We have an artist whose pic-
tures have been shown at the Paris
Salon and a sculptor whose Paul Re-
vere now stands in Boston Maude
Adams who is known everywhere as
an actress was born and brought up
In Utah Another XJtah woman has re
cecihr ung befonthd Kingr of sjS

heard Berlin byitoeernaBm
Are all these persons Mormons

inquired Senator Overman
Witness said a majority of the dozen

or more persons to whom he had re-
ferred were Mormons He did not in-

clude Miss Adams in the list
On General Conditions-

As to general habits of industry
among the Mormons witness paid them-
a compliment Many of them had come
from humble families In the Old World
and had learned good habits

Witness admitted there were many
Mormon Judges who had a high

for fairness and interpreted the law
as they srwv It As jurors Mormons
were usually fair witness thought

In regard to Informers witness said
the people do not like to report against
their fellowcitizens any more than peo
ple do anywhere else

The reconvened convention In
was discussed at some length Witness
repeated many things given in testi-
mony on Saturday last

is it the general opinion among Gen
tiles Mormons and others that the
church Interferes in politics asked Sen-
ator Overman

I think so returned the as
I have already said

Roberts a Moses
Mr Van Cott Inquired whether In the

election of 1 96 Brigham H Roberts
was not popular among the people ofj
Utah

He was popular replied the wit
ness because he was admired for his
courage and ability and for his support
of woman suffrage He was regarded-
as the Moses who was to lead us out of
the wilderness of church domination-

In answer to questions from Mr Tay-
lor witness reaffirmed these views and

saidI would not say he was the most
prominent man for we had Moses
Thatcher with us too but he was nt
In good health Mr Roberts had good
health debating ability and was looked
upon as a leader His stand against
church domination had been regarded
as a courageous act It was generally
thought that his ability his courage
and his popularity would encourage his

so that the church could not
hold out against him

Witness In reply to Mr Tayler said
his approbation of the Mormons for
their Interest In education did not moor
that the establishment of good schools
was due entirely to the Mormon church
The school legislation had been drawn
up by Mr Scott who was afterward a
Kepubllcan member of Congress from
Utah and was passed by a State Legis
lature dominated by Mormons

Gentile approval of Mormon doings at
the time of the admission of Utah as a
State was based on the belief that
polygamy and polygamous cohabitation
should cease

Religion in Schools
Senator Bailey asked whether wltrftSB

knew of punlls In the schools being de-

tained after school hours for religions
exercises

Judge Powers replied In the affirma-
tive and cited a few Instances Ho did
not claim that It was the prevailing
practice but said he knew It had

sometimes
SuIt Lake City Is a Gentile city

stud Approximately 5300COO a year
is paid to school teachers The system
of tithelng apples to those salaries If
the teachers ro Mormon and they
give onetenth the church

Referring to the boom days In Salt
Lake witness save the credit to the
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Mormons said they thsn unloaded
the property on the Gentiles when the
boom was about at an end

Apostle Grants Whereabouts
Chairman Burrows inquired whether

Witness knew Apostle Heber J Grant
Witness said he did that Grant was

reputed to be in England or on the way
to a kindergarten congress in Berlin
He was a polygamist and had been ap
pointed by the governor to Utah to

the State at this foreign meeting
Witness said Apostle Grant spoke to

the pupils of the State Agricultural
from Japan and contributed SloO to the
university funds saying This is 50
for myself and 50 for each ot my two
wives I wish I had more

Was this in the presence of tho
school children asked Chairman But
cws
Witness said It was
Further inquiries were made as to

when Grant left Utah and under what
circumstances

I did not assert he got out of town
Inline way he did because of the war
rant for his arrest witness said but
I understand he went In the night
He explained that a warrant for Grants
arrest had been issued and that his
departure was connected In the minds
of many people with that action

Witness told of the relationship exist-
ing between Grant and Governor Wells
He said the goevrnors sister was
Grants plural wife

The manner of conducting the Uni-
versity of Utah the Utah Agricultural

the Brigham Young Academy at
Provo of which Smoot is a

and other institutions and the
officials In charge of them were brought
into the discussion Witness told of the

prominent In their direction
whether or Gentile tor rsa

Judge POWERS tsndd his testiaipjijr

Moses Thatcher of Logan Utah was
the next witness He said he had
reached Utah In 1847 following the
pioneers His parents were Mormons
and he was born In the Mormon
Church His official positions in the
church have been elder head of a
quorum of seventy and an apostle
Witness became an apostle in lifis
remained such until iS36 He is now
sixtytwo years

A controversy arose between witness
and the first president in 1SS6 in respect
to his candidacy lor taenator
it became more acute Witness had
taken an interest in politics but had not
been especially tvcuve in partisan
sense tie naa considered himself as
far back as he could remember in har-
mony with the principles or the national
Democratic party When tne iJocral
and Peoples parties dissolved and be
lore that time in tact he had telt an
interest in the Democratic side

In all this time he had been an apostle-
in good standing in the church in
anti 1850 he baa been to Mexico on a
church mission and in 1S31 to the Wind
River country He had been In Mexico
on twenty or twentylive different times
and had traveled on an average of 150A
to 2 XJ miles a year for the cnurcb be-
ing away from Utah most or the time

joining to 1696 witness had not consid-
ered himself out ot harmony with the
members of the quorum of apoaties up
to that time

Senator Dubois asked whether the dif-
ferences among the apostles were not

as they are among Senators at
Washington and witness answered in
the affirmative

Witness first learned that his brother
apostles took oftense at his conduct ia
any way on his position any matter
Imediately subsequent to a speech he
made in the Ogden opera house in 1SS2

Describing this witness said
His Course Attacked-

I was called from tho audience by
the audionce and asked to speak on
the advancement of civilization and the
growth of civilization I may have made
some caustic references to mmy Repub-
lican friends I have not a copy of the
speech But at any rate it called out
a criticism from the Ogden Standard
and aa letter signed by Joseph-
F and John Henry Smith as republi-
cans published in the same issue of
that paper Joseph F Smith was at
that time consider to PrefilG nt Wood-
ruff and John Henry Smltl was an
apostle

Witness referred to a pamphlet issued
December 22 1 5M late
manifesto practical working of coun-
sel by Calvin Re aoner Attorney
Tayler was directed by the chaunan to
nmrii such parts of the book which is
of 120 pages as he desired to have go
into the official record of testimony

Mr matcher then read the newspaper
aceount of remarks made him on
July 30 181 At request of Mr Taier
vltnea read the last paragraph of the

account which said tho-
Mcnaon Democrats and the GentIle
Democratic alike I am opposed to the
apron of church and state

Witness said the statements had been
correctly reported At this point ad-
journment was taken until 1030
tomorrow morning

AUGUST1N EDWARDS MEETS

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT

Augustin Edwards former minister of
foreign affairs at Chile Introduced-
to the President today by Assistant Sec-
retary of SUIte Loomis

Mr Edwards who ewnthree newspa-
pers in South America quite a po-

litical there is touring the
United States for Measure Chile he

Is now enjoying a of
greafKrity

Mr called on Assistant
Lywmis of
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